Various approaches have been proposed for simultaneous optical ow estimation and segmentation in image sequences. In this study, the moving scene is decomposed into di erent regions with respect 
Introduction
Motion representation and modeling are important steps towards the understanding of dynamic images. From the point of view of image analysis, the algorithms used for extracting the optical ow can be classi ed as gradient-based and feature-based. With respect to the method employed, they can be either deterministic or stochastic, local or global. Gradient-based techniques rely on the spatio-temporal di erential equation describing the motion 1]. The methods based on feature matching detect the representative features from the image sequence and try to match them 2]. Block matching algorithms, widely used in video coding 3], estimate the motion eld based on the correlation between each block from one frame and a block from the reference frame.
A more general framework for motion and line eld estimation based on Markov Random Fields (MRF) and Gibbs distributions 5] was used in 6]. Simulated annealing was employed in these approaches for estimating the optical ow and line eld.
Iterated Conditional Modes (ICM) was proposed for the restoration of color images in 8] and was applied to motion eld smoothing in 9, 10] . ICM is a deterministic local optimization approach used to minimize an energy function by employing constraints and can be viewed as a decision relaxation labeling algorithm 7]. This method was extended to take into account the moving region borders, which should not be smeared by the smoother 11, 12] . ICM relies on a piecewise MRF-based model for the optical ow, associating alternatively various motion vectors and segmentation labels with a given block site. The motion vector and the segmentation label are chosen in each iteration so that the displaced frame di erence decreases and a smoothness constraint is ful lled at the same time. An averaging operation is performed inside a given neighborhood, only in the regions considered to make up a moving object. ICM was modi ed to include the edge geometry and a gradient-based equation 13] . ICM performance depends on good initialization 12, 13].
The k-means clustering algorithm was employed for this purpose in 15].
Estimation of the optical ow based on clustering analysis was used in 16, 17] . Image intensity information In this study, a cost function associated with the minimization of a global criterion is proposed for simultaneous estimation of the optical ow and segmentation of moving objects. The image is partitioned in block sites situated on a rectangular lattice. Each block site is associated with a ve-dimensional feature vector describing the position, the gray level and the local motion information. The proposed method is based on the unsupervised classi cation of the feature vectors by considering the displaced frame di erence as well. The classi cation is done according to a decision criterion derived from the Bayesian theory and representing a the MRBF network for modeling the optical ow and moving object segmentation in the image sequence. This structure is embedded in a two-layer feedforward neural network, where each output is assigned to a moving object.
A radial basis function (RBF) decomposition is known to be a good functional approximator and has been used in many applications 22]-27]. The rst-layer units implement Gaussian functions. The classi cation criterion connects the Gaussian parameters to the set of feature vectors drawn from the image sequence. In the second layer, the moving regions associated to the basis functions are merged in order to model the moving objects. The mixture of basis functions approximates the probabilities associated to the optical ow estimation and segmentation of the moving objects.
The learning algorithm employed for estimating the set of parameters associated to the image sequence has two stages 26, 27] . In the rst stage, the basis function center and variance are found based on a clus- 
where the mean gray level is given by: 
Moving object classi cation
A moving scene can be seen as made up of regions having di erent motion parameters. We assume that each frame can be segmented into L subsets, forming moving regions, denoted as X 1 ; : : :; X L . The moving objects are considered as compact moving entities, consisting of one or more moving regions. Each moving object is assigned a class. The partition of the moving objects in moving regions depends on the type of motion they employ and their local properties.
Each subset X k is associated to a ve-dimensional representative vector k , describing the optical ow and segmentation information associated with a certain moving region :
The still image feature vector S k is directly related to the segmentation label of the moving region k.
the moving region k. A block site B IJ is considered as belonging to a moving region k, B IJ 2 X k , if it maximizes the a posteriori probability of the optical owM k and moving region segmentationŜ k denoted as P(M k ;Ŝ k jf t?1 ; f t ), when compared with the probabilities associated to the other moving regions :
for j = 1; : : :; L, j 6 = k, where L is the number of moving regions.
In the second stage, the moving regions are merged, in order to describe moving objects, based on a neighboring criterion. Let us denote byT k the estimate of the optical ow and of the segmentation associated with a moving object. We consider a neighboring measure V (X l ; X k ) between two subsets representing two moving regions, X l and X k :
jN IJ \ X k j (8) where jN IJ \ X k j represents the number of block sites of a moving region X k , which are situated in a certain neighborhood N IJ of the block site B IJ , belonging to the moving region X l 32]. This measure represents the boundary length between two moving regions. If two moving regions X k and X l do not have any common boundary, then V (X l ; X k ) = 0. We de ne a moving object as a moving region which contains a compact area in the image. In this case, the probability of estimating the optical ow and moving object segmentation P(T k jf t?1 ; f t ) is :
V (X k ; X i ) then P(T k jf t?1 ; f t ) = P(M k ;Ŝ k jf t?1 ; f t ):
A moving object k contains a moving region X l :
V (X l ; X i ) then P(T k jf t?1 ; f t ) = k P(M k ;Ŝ k jf t?1 ; f t ) + l P(M l ;Ŝ l jf t?1 ; f t ) (10) where k ; l are the weights denoting the contribution of each moving region probability to the moving object probability. This condition can be extended for moving objects containing many moving regions.
Let us express the a posteriori probabilities from (7) with respect to the features extracted from the image sequence. After applying Bayes' rule, each of the a posteriori distributions in (7) can be factored as follows :
P(M j ;Ŝ j jf t ; f t?1 ) = P(f t jf t?1 ;M j ;Ŝ j )P(M j ;Ŝ j jf t?1 ) P(f t jf t?1 ) = P(f t jf t?1 ;M j ;Ŝ j )P(M j jŜ j ; f t?1 )P(Ŝ j jf t?1 ) P(f t jf t?1 ) :
of the optical ow estimation depending on the segmentation map and image 6]. The probability P(f t jf t?1 )
does not depend on Ŝ j ;M j ] and can be neglected. Each of the above conditional probabilities can be expressed as an energy function E(X) :
where Z is a normalizing constant and is a constant controlling the properties of E(X) 5]. Thus, the probability estimation problem (7) is converted into the minimization of an energy function, derived from (11) and (12) : E j = E(f t jf t?1 ;M j ;Ŝ j ) + E(M j jŜ j ; f t?1 ) + E(Ŝ j jf t?1 ):
The rst component of the energy function is related to the estimation of the frame f t based on the previous frame f t?1 , the optical ow and the segmentation. The second component represents the energy associated to the estimated optical ow and the third the energy associated to the estimated segmentation. In order to minimize E j , all three components should be simultaneously minimized. This corresponds to the simultaneous optical ow and frame segmentation.
The cost function
The performance criterion is related to the total squared error minimization in the feature space 33]. The energy function in (13) is expressed as a clustering metric in the feature space. This metric relates the moving region feature vectors (6) to the block site feature vectors (1).
The energy E(f t jf t?1 ;M j ;Ŝ j ) in (13) is represented as a weighted function of the displaced frame di erence corresponding to the moving region j and denoted as WDFD(M j ) :
BIJ 2Xj (14) where d IJ (M j ) is the DFD estimate (5) for the motion vectorM j and w IJ (M j ) is a weighting factor corresponding to the block B IJ and depending on the motion vectorM j . We consider as the weighting factor a reliability coe cient in the output of the block matching : 
The energy function E(M j jŜ j ; f t?1 ) in (13) (18) whereŜ j and S IJ are still image feature vectors of the moving region j and its component block sites (2), respectively. This cost function component entails that block sites assigned to a certain moving region are situated in the same image area and have similar average gray levels.
By replacing (14) , (17) and (18) in (13) we obtain the jth moving object energy : (19) where^ j is the jth moving region feature estimate (6), u IJ is a block site feature vector (1) and WDFD(M j )
is provided in (14) . The rst part of this expression is associated to clustering in the feature space.
3 Median Radial Basis Function learning algorithm
The estimation of the hidden unit parameters
The cost function (19) corresponds to image partition in moving regions. If we take into account the covariance matrix and we express (19) as an unnormalized probability (12), we obtain a so called radial basis function : 
where u p?1 is the last data sample assigned to that basis function. The median of the absolute deviations 
The estimation of the output layer parameter
By estimating the component radial basis functions, the image is split in moving regions. A given block site is assigned to that moving region which corresponds to the most activated radial basis function :
If an image region X k has not been assigned su cient data samples after the rst learning stage, according to (26) , the respective hidden unit is discarded. Evidently, that hidden unit does not contribute signi cantly to the optical ow estimation and segmentation probability. Afterwards, the training is reiterated with a smaller number of hidden units. The number of hidden units has to be increased in the case when new moving regions appear in scene. For each two moving regions, we evaluate their boundary measure (8), assuming a four-block site neighborhood system. The moving regions which have a high interconnectivity among their component block sites, are considered as moving objects (9), and the other regions are merged with the existing moving objects according to (10) , (22) . An output unit is assigned to each moving object. The block sites assigned to the moving regions are labeled according to the decision (26) and (9) 
The second learning stage estimates the parameters kj associated with the connections between hidden
where Y k (u IJ ) are the outputs of the network (21) and F k (u IJ ) are the target labels assigned to the block sites according to (27) .
After the training stage is completed, when entering a feature vector (1), the maximum activated output unit will show the corresponding moving object. This procedure leads to the division of the image sequence into moving objects. The trained network can be applied in other frames of the same image sequence, if their optical ow estimation and segmentation probabilities are consistent with those of the frames used in the training stage. The consistency is given by the optical ow and moving object similarity measures and can be expressed as the energy function from (13).
The MRBF network records in its weights the motion, luminance and localization of the moving objects.
The network can be used in a multiresolution (hierarchical) representation of the image. Let us consider that the MRBF network was trained on a certain image partition and afterwards we input feature vectors from a di erent block size image partition. If the block size is large, then the segmentation will provide rough boundaries but the training time will be short. The network can be trained with features corresponding to big blocks and, afterwards be applied on an image partition in blocks of smaller size. The location features must be scaled according to the ratio between the block sizes used in training and testing. In order to save time, the network can be applied at a higher resolution only for the block sites situated at the moving object boundaries.
Simulation results
The MRBF network was tested on various image sequences. In this study we provide two representative results. In Figure 2 a frame from the \Hamburg Taxi" sequence is shown. This sequence contains three important moving objects: 1) a taxi near the center turning around the corner, 2) a car in the lower left, driving from left to right, 3) a van in the lower right, driving from right to left. The optical ow provided by the full search block matching algorithm 3], is shown in Figure 3 . The feature vectors are drawn from the rst and third frames of the \Hamburg Taxi" sequence. The learning algorithm described in Section 3 is applied to the given data and the optical ow smoothed by the MRBF network is provided in Figure 4 . The moving objects segmented by means of the MRBF network are shown in Figure 5 .
are shown in Figures 6 and 7 , respectively. We have used the full search block matching and k-means clustering algorithm for ICM initialization 15]. Each block site has associated a label and a motion vector which are iteratively modi ed based on an optimization method, employing local constraints. This algorithm takes into account the borders of the moving objects, but smoothes the optical ow only locally, inside a given neighborhood. Certain discontinuities can be observed in the optical ow smoothed by the ICM algorithm as shown in Figure 6 .
The MRBF network processes entire image regions assigned to the same moving object and exploits the interdependency among their block sites. Starting with various numbers of hidden units, the network always detected four moving objects in the \Hamburg Taxi 
whereM IJ is the block motion estimate. The misclassi cation error represents the percentage of erroneous decisions when assigning each block site to a moving object. The optical ow used as reference M IJ , and the optimal segmentation are provided in Figures 8 and 9 . The total number of necessary parameters for the MRBF network is (10+N)L, where L is the number of hidden units and N that of outputs. The total number of parameters required by the ICM algorithm is 3n x n y . The MRBF network trained using data samples drawn from the rst and third frames has been applied on the frames 2 to 9 of the \Hamburg Taxi" sequence. The misclassi cation error and the total processing time corresponding to the nine frames (including the feature computation and the training time for the MRBF) evaluated on a Silicon Graphics Indy Workstation are provided in Table 1 . The time spent in the MRBF training stage, for this example, is 27.9 seconds.
It can be seen from Table 1 
Conclusions
The MRBF neural network when used for optical ow estimation and moving object segmentation is analysed in this study. The considered model consists of a mixture of kernel functions whose parameters are found by training. The criterion for segmenting the moving objects is derived from the a posteriori probability maximization criterion. Consequently, a cost function is obtained and used as a feature space metric in the learning stage. The cost function takes into account the local motion information, the gray level or color components, the geometrical proximity and considers the displaced frame di erence as well. The weights of the network are updated by means of an unsupervised learning algorithm. A robust training algorithm is employed for estimating the hidden unit parameters. The mixture of hidden units is fed into the output units, each of them associated to a moving object. The moving region areas found in the rst learning stage are merged, based on a compactness measure, forming moving objects. The optical ow provided by the proposed moving object information. The number of parameters required by the MRBF network to model the optical ow and moving object segmentation is small. The information contained in the network parameters can be further used for image sequence analysis and region-based coding. 
